1. **Timings of School Lunchtime**

Proposal to move to –

8.30am – 8.50am Tutor
8.50am – 9.50am P1
9.50am – 10.50am P2
10.50am – 11.05am Break
11.05am – 12.05am P3
12.05pm – 1.05pm P4
1.05pm – 1.45pm Lunch
1.45pm – 2.45pm P5

Or stay as we are.......? Mrs Bone to ask the students via Tutor Time.

2. **If you had a wish? If we could finance a project through “Crowd Funding” what would be your greatest wish?**

   ✓ Multi-surface playing pitch (4G, 3G, sand based?)
   ✓ Outdoor Theatre
   ✓ 6th Form Centre
   ✓ Year 7 & 8 Common Room, Year 9 & 10 Common Room
   ✓ Any other ideas?

3. **Any School Ambassadors wishing to help pick up litter at break and lunchtime would be rewarded with 30 stamps per day.** Mrs Bone to ask via Tutor Time.

4. **High Sheriff – Mrs Rosenberg**

   Mrs Rosenberg talked to the students about:
✓ The history of the role of High Sheriff in England
✓ How Mrs Rosenberg became the High Sheriff
✓ The role of the High Sheriff in working alongside the Judicial Service and the Police
✓ Projects Mrs Rosenberg has been involved in – Rock Challenge, Night Challenge and Lifestyle
✓ Her priorities in the East Riding and Hull over the next year
✓ Asked students for any suggestions regarding youth provision in Bridlington